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A Yankse's Autobiography.

BY WILLIAM NORTH.

Sir, I was born and raised in Connecticut:
'! illeil to sea. and was wrecked iu Japan;

Quite a respectable figure I 'spect I cMt,
When, coming back, to keep school I began.

e;u.'ss at the saw-mi- I proved atnp-sawyc- r,

A:i I as a minister made a small splurge;
Roekoa I f It in re at liome dsn lawyer,

Ere, as a do tor, I learned how to purge.

IJi.it ts long words in the medical lexicon
S on I for jot from a couple of years,

Sneut in campaigning against the durned Mex-

icans,
When I cotnrnandsd the Bragg Volunteers.

Just for a change, a paper, then, I edited.
Scorched politicians, and pitched into books;

That ! I was envoy accredited,
All Irian General Suuoks.

Tia a 'tin., of minister resident
F i 'inj (iispat lies to kings aad what not;

3jt. .15 th'tv linrp se to run mo for President,
il in.." .1 if I car to repine at my lot.

I ti it r o u $

From the Citizen.

TH-- ": SL. VARY QUESTION.
john Mitchell's ricplv to rev, ir.'wr. bkecher.

You will be surprized
;o a!-u- er a'.', lresed to you by one
whom V 'U su-r- o to be dead. In your
Ami-Slaver- i.?.:ture, as reported in the
Tribune I !in 1 that you announced ray de-

cease to a largo congregation; and, with
Christian meekness, repressed the loud

. hisses of your hearers in consideration of
the respect due to the deceased. This
morning I have read my own epitaph in

the Tribune, and even oa account of the
Coroner's inquest which must have

oreatly affected my friends, if I have anv
Teft.

I find myself therefore in the position
of Partridge, the almanac maker, who

had to come before the public to prove
himself alive, notwithstanding the obitu-

ary notice of Dean Swit and had even
much trouble in establishing the fact. It
is a hard necessity yon may be difficult
to convince; and may choose even to re-gi-

this communication as a df. profundi
rlamai'i, or voice from the tombs but I
will try to satisfy your reverence.

The New York Tribune, first next
small frv of new papers whose name I for-

get and is ly vour facetious reverenoe
in vour pap v, II Independent. all have

pouri'd ov vi ,ivf a torrent oi virtueus m-- i,

UlgallV l1 u. 'v because 'I refused to
hr in .is i"iil- - i large portion of the
ci'i7."'l- - ; ii- - Re 'ubhc, and about one- -

t!,.. human beings who have

eve: in the world besides. You and

TV in.: m l the "Benevolists" of this
dig a'ei I cent'irv have found out a new
j lS ,f there had not been enough

u.!',)r,. ,ril when anv man hesitates to
!.ad his fellow-creature- his fellow-citi-r.en-

and furefathers, and with this lately
inv.-ire- sin over and above all their oth-- :

r sins, vo'.i cry out that he is a "caitiff,"
a "hideous hag," and a dead man' You
write his epitaph and find a verdict of felo-de-s- e

upon his corpse.
It seems, also, that I have disappointed

you and The Tribune which is painful.
Cut what if the dsiappointment is owing
not to my fault, but to your stupidity?
For here is your reasoning 1 tried
to destroy British dominion in Ire
land but I declined to say that half
if the American citizens are vile crim-Jna- ls

; e "there could be no
pri'irip'e 1:1 mv struggle with England."
l o,iu;e : rom vour article in lh lnde- -

. n.'.ent And The Tribune makes no
ranle to say, "that if liberty for Ireland

.,. t i,. Irish lssoiuht in the son it evinc- -

ed and on the principles avowed by I he
Citizen, it can hardly be necessary to say
.hat the effort will be fruitless, and the
hopes ,f its champions a mockery. Alas!
for th i i 'at.oLS of the oppressed and

if their incitement ito struggle for
Vi.r-rt-- . is t' horrible desire-o- buying,

ar.d ia- iiuj each other." I confess
lha c;;.ri make no sense out .of such
l inuage Benevolence is good, but a
li i Lie logic also would be no harm. Let
us see how it would apply to another case.
General Washington, the father of his
country saw no crime and no pecadillo
in holding slaves and in making thom
work on his farm. General Washington
wished to possess, and did posses till he
died, and always took good care of a plan-

tation stocked with negros not in Ala-

bama, but in Virginnia Nay, he wished to

possess more plantations; otherwise; he

certainly never would have off red $8500
for Mr. Clifton's. Thomas Jefferson the

greatest of the fobndersof American dem-

ocracy lived and and died a slaveholder,
and bequeathed his slaves to his relatives.

Therefore "there could be no principle in

their struggle with England;" the "effort
ought to have been fruitless and the hopes
of its champions a mockery:" for "their
incitment'- Jefferson's and Washington's
incitement "to struggle for liberty, was

l'le llorr''e desire ef buying, selling and
la3hinir each other." If vour reverence

'would boldly speak your mind, you would
tell your hearers in the Tabrrnacle that
Washington was a caitiff, and Jefferson a
thistle or a hideous hag.

I know what you will say, that those
illustrious men, though slaveholders, al-

ways felt and said that slavery was an
and a curse to the country. Possi-

bly it may be so. That is a subject on
which I give do opinion. But the Na-

tional Debt is an incubs and curse to
England and yet many good men, believ-

ing it to be so, hold debentures, and even
go so far as to buy stock in the

per cents.
But you, crusaders of abolition, are

not content to rest the case on grounds of
policy. You will have it that those who
differ from you, and agree with all the
wisest of mankind, are fools or villains.
You have a number of exclamatious and
interjections 'always ready; and you seem

jto think people will take them for reasons.
"What! you cry, "can a man be a chat-tie?- "

to which I answer, Why not? The
Legislator of the Jews saw no harm in it.
"Would you sell a being with an immor-

tal soul?" Certainly; Moses and the
Prophets did the same. "Would you
send back a fugitive to his master!" As-

suredly: Paul and Apostlr very honestly
sent back the absconding Onesinius and
begged of his owner, the worthy Phile-
mon Paul.s dearly-belove- d and fellow-labor-

to forgive Iiis returning slave.
Was Paul a hideous hag? Beileve me

it is your reverence who is an old woman
You will never get a new code of morality
received among men. We will never con-

sent to belive that you are a better Chris-

tian than the Founder of that religon
that you love liberty better than those
immortal Greeks who invented it that
you are a true republican than all the re-

publicans of ancient and modern times, and
of beth hemispheres. This is undoubted-
ly a great century and thinks it knows
much; but I have always been accustom-
ed to thank God that I am behind my
age. It is a matter of taste.

I do not affect to be ignorant that your
little school claim the Founder of the
Christian religion, as an Abolitionist; not
by reason of any positive condemna-
tion or prohibition of Slavery or .slave
holding, but by virtue of what you call
the developement of the religion, which
you suppose to be growing and advancing
as man grows and advances. Especially
you dwell upon the great precept, "Do
unto others as ye would tnat others should
do unto you" and you say here is abo
lition in embryo. Though a laic, I shall
venture to suggest to you, most learned
clerk, a simple explanation of that text,
which, perhaps, never occurred to you be-

fore. It means, do unto others as you
would wish (if they were in your circum-

stances and you in theirs) that they should
do unto you. If yoii are a creditor, treat
your debtor with that forbearance and Co-
nsideration which, if you were the debtor
and he the creditor, you might reasona-
bly wish and expect him to use toward
you. This does not mean creditors dis-

charge your debtors fee. Again, if you
are a slave-holde- use your slave with
gentleness, humanity, and kindness, re
warding him when he does well, never
punishing him wantonly or oppressively
in short, just as you could reasonably wish
were you the slave and he the master,
that lie would behave toward, you.
Therefore, the injunction of the New Tes-

tament is not, masters discharge your
slaves,, but, be merciful to your slaves
slaves be obedient to your masters.

But I said something of slaves being
lashed. Yes: the very idea of a slave in-

cludes the idea of coersion, but does not
at all include the idea of cruelty; and
when I wished for a plantation of negroes,
your reverence and The Tribune, with
great candor, proclaim that I want slaves
in order to have the luxury of flogging
them. Does any man marry a wile that
he may have the pleasure of beating the
ciiuuren . let ne wno sp.ireiii
spoileth the child. Does any man buy a
horso for the sake of whipping him? Did
Washington keep negroes merely that he
might indulge himself in thrashing them?
iu fact, I wanted to set down the princi-

ple as nakedly as possible that it is not
wrong to hold a slave; from this principle
it follows, that it is not wrong to make a
slave work; and there is no way of making
him work (in the last resort) but dread of
the lash.

This is an ungracious task I find my-

self forced to undertake. On my side, in

this controversy, everything sounds harsh
and looks repulsive. Your reverence has
chosen, if not the better, at least the
balmier part. Your's is the privilege,
dear to the enlightened modern heart, of
uttering kind looking sentences. It comes
easy with 3'ou, (for all the prevailing cant--ar- e

with you), to assume for yourself and
your followers, the credit of benevolence,
and philanthropy, and enlightenment, ai.d
"progress," and all the rest of it; while I,
to escape the charge of barberous cruelty
and blood-thirst- atrocity, am forced to
shield myself under the authority of mere
ancients, persons behind the century, per-
sons who had not the advantage of hear-in- g

you lecture at the Tabernacle per-
sons like the Legislator of the Jews, and
the wise men of the Greeks and the fraai -

ers of the Declaration of Independence.
It would be for me slso, and iteasy
would be true to assert that I am not cru-
el or tvranical by nature that I hate all

that, if I had slaves, I wouldoppression bids fair to be a very country' Then
influence and govern them uniformly byUvhrtt a series of excitements, flare 'hps and
kindness instead of coercion; in short, crisises our whole hearted (Lord pardon
. .

A uuuittncijr ,w

Jetierson lumselt, whose enthusiastic re-

ception by his attached negroes on his
return to Monticello, forms so agreeable a
picture in Tucker's life of that illustrious
man. It would be easy; but I do not
condescend to treat the question in this
personal and restricted manner My po-

sition was, and is, the naked assertion,
"that slaveholding is not a crime;" and
that nobody ever thought it a crime un-

til some time toward the close of the last
century.
for the sake of undeceiving your dis-

ciples at the Tabernacle, I think it right
now to inform them, (and I do it with re-

gret,) that you are in the habit of giving
so erroneous an account of Slavery among
the Hebrews, that Moses himself would
not know his own laws if he heard them
described in one of your reverence's lec
tures, i ou say that the Mosaic law did
not indeed prohibit slavery, but surround-
ed the system with such destrictions as to
make it very inconvenient, and finally to
abolish it. The very ingenious author of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," in her "Key" to
the same, lias asserted, quoting a r.
Barns for it, that although Hebrews might
buy slaves, they could not sell them.
And again, that there was an enactment!

it i i i t i ftrequiring neoiew siavenoiuers to Jinerate
their slaves every fiftieth year. These
ue statement which you and your school t0 be newspapered all over the country
seem to take on trust from Mrs. Stoe and!unrl nntliinn- ek. '
Mr. Barnes, but you will find that it is un-

safe to rely, for facts of this kind, upon
pamphleters or lady novelists. Undoubt-
edly, some of your hearers, and some of
the readers of "Uncle Tom," will be sur-
prised to hear that there were no such en-

actments at all; except in reference to that
class of slaves who were children of Is-

rael.
The Mosaic Law commanded the Isra-

elites to buy slaves "of the heathen who
were round about;" these slaves it com-
manded them to take as an inheritants
forever.. "Ye shall take them as an in

heritants for your children after you, to know 'eni nohow, Mis'r Porknine, I dun-inher- it

them for a possession: they shall n0 Vm-- '

be your oondmen tor ever, but over vour i

brethren the children or Israel, ye Mliall
not rule over one ano'.her with rigor,"
Lcvit. xxv, 4(5.

(7b ie continued)

About the year 1830 or '37, an Amer-
ican Supercargo at Si. Petersburg took a
walk one evening on the banks of the river
Neva, puffing bio cigar in real yankee style,
and while indulging in his luxury, he was
accosted by a gentleman who asked him
if he knew that he was violating the mu-

nicipal laws of the city; he replied he was
not aware of it, and asked wherein he was
violating the laws; he told him in smoking
his cigar in the street; he immediately
threw his cigar into the water, and finding
the gentleman rather communicative,
commenced a walk with him, conversing

shmih!on iuiiuus topics, but. onr on lit i,, .. , r ,bemiln nnt In. In nntixtmr it ii.ri.iv.r t .i.r.J
went, the people all lifted their hats to
his companion, which induced him to say
that he must be greatly beloved by the
people, as he observed they all lifted their
hats to him as they passed. He replied,
he did not think they had much love for
him, but the respect they paid him was
probably on account of the office he held,
"for," said he, "I am their Emperor."

Vicious Cattle. The common "vice'
of jumpmg and throwmg fences is taught
to cattle, with scarcely any excebtion, by
their owners and care takers. Fences
half down soon fall by the rubbing of cat-
tle, aud teach the first lesson, especially
if the cattle have anv shrewdness in ob-

serving cause and effect. Very fine feed

"HW' """ m Al IfVllim
down bars and rail fences to the halves,
from laziness, so that the animal has to
leap, is the third lesson and this last is
often first, second and third with sheep,
until they will scale anything. These
three lessons are usually enough, but a
fourth is often added, viz: placing one ad-

ditional rail on the fence each successive
day, as they become more skillful, for the
ostensible purpose of keeping the jumper
within bounds, but really operating as a
most ingenious contrivance to teach the
art of vaulting. We have heard of French
being 'taught in six lessons;' but very few
animals require more than the above four
to enable them to take a "French leave"
of an ordinary enclosure. Country Gen-

tleman.

Sevkre Prayers. In Northern Illi-
nois are two brothers who officiate, as oc- -

: - a ... :.. . i. -- i t. . ,c...vo.,s out,, ne uiuaii is exnorters,
or something ol kind, and flatter them -

.elves on the peculi; ii- spirit in which they
:t time-O- enter their bumble calling.

one eca: 'ii, .' l :Je; V'ri.er, iu des-t.;- l

eimtmg at some Ity, up.iti ti. i chi.riet.cr-- '
istics of each, ;;a 11. t; l.'ikoving forci--- .'

ble illustration of ' itual" surjerior
ity:

""Brother fifo:n can i short and sing
but. he cau'l brav. I can pr.iy his shirt

tuU

Aa Exciting Discussion.
Well may we exclaim with the man in

the play. This's a great country!' When
walled in and the fem-- whitowvliH it

sm patroitic, !) and do -

ticians, (in a horn!) treat the blesssrj. coun
try to! The last grand concert by the
whole orcliostra, is the Nebraska bill.
And it affords a very extensive field
for criticism and interpretation. Let us
suppose ourselves at a corner, people pas-
sing to and fro.

'No sir! Sir, I would'nt vote for a
man, who. in any way, countenanced the
Nebraska bill!'

On they go, and three more talkers ap-

proach.
'Douglass is done for, by !'
Doubt it. You see the Nebraska ques-tia-

is'-- -

Tlicy pass out of hearing, more men
come,

That bill will d mure men in the
Senate'

'But my dearsir Missouri comprom
ise I, 40 Douglas, flulraska

'Nien, nien, ein fecht, von der Nebras-
ka's vos unc det diefel.

There go two Gcrmaas, hot as pepper
on the everlasting bill; how one lavs it
down and the other shrubs his shoulders
as they tear in to Nebraska bill.

.vcll Smith, what do you think of tho
Nebmska b;ll now9'

.limu-- .it's n lomibir q l,n,K,r-o '
jt w;ls sot up for the exclusive purpose
0f giving a few windy politicians a chance

'It's a great question,' savs old Fogie
to an ancieut Pistol, '.a-- a momentous ques-
tion.'

'A great question sir.' says Pistol' 'I g

I am afraid the Union's in danger
sill'

'Look a hea Mis'r Jumbo,' says one
buck darkie meeting another in front of
the Bumett, Tisgwoineto perpel a ques-
tion.'

'Perpel'em, perpel'm sail.'
'Look a hea, now at's ver

'pinion 'bout dis yer Brasky bill?
'braskv bill? Gorrv. I cucss I don't

- Dunno i

'Well bless God I don't, Whar do chile!
lYoin?'

Yaw! yaw! yaw-w-w- !' nigg.i dunno nuf- -

fin, 'spectve allers did, yaw! yaw!'
Well look a hea, nigga,

.. .
vou o to put on ars bout Bras- -

ky Bill, 1 'specks he's a run away nig-

ger, anyhow, or dar wouldn't be al dis
muss 'bont.'

'Yaw! yaw! yaw-w-w- roars Porkpine,
O! Moses, but you is 'bout de igner.amus-es- t

colored individual, I nebder see,

'Goo way, goo way!' exclaims Jumbo,
'goo way, nigga, don't talk wid me 'bout
run away niggers,' 1'se spectable citizen,
lis, dunno yer Brasky Bill, and don't
want to know 'em nodder, and if you
comes around me foolin chile. burst

Old Moses! Vote for Higgius! This is

a great country!

A chap styling himstlf 'Don Duelo, the
renowned spiritualist," played a cute
game ou some citizens of New Orleans last
week. He issued programes of a series of
lectures, which were to be delivered by
him on Spiritual Manifestations,' and col
lected quite a pile by the sale of his sea
sons tickets. A liirire audience ascembled
t- lictun trt t Iw r 1 1 i nn c rvf t onii-ittio-

'
ist but Do Duei0 was amou,rst lhc m;

'I he iv.an at the box office hail taken in
during the evening, some 825. which, af-

ter a vain attempt at distribution amoug
the adience, was finally handed over to
Mlf OrTihn?! Awvlnm nrt iho r?is .

U!rs..d onA 1IlmP.

Speculative PuiLosoriir. If all man -

kind could wmir. at the same moment, the
muscular effort exerted would be sufficient
to juslle the earth out of its orbit.

If all the oaths uttered in the United
States were required to be printed, it
would employ all the presses in the coun-
try, day and night to perferm the labor;
and if a tax was levied on them of one cent
each, one year's revenue would be suf-
ficient to transport all the mails lay a dou- -

l.lo nf i.illrmJ In ll.r, P.,;fi A
UI1V m"" v. .'.is.t luu Jl ClVllll., tlllli
nay the public debt of every State in the
Union.

The cigars consumed throughout the
country in one year, would make a worm
fence six feet high around the District of j

Columbia; and the air expelled in smok- -

ins- them would drive the Janan snuadron
around the world, with enough over to do
the ,dlld work ofal lho patCnt medicines.

it ..ii .i... ..'li rtii tun ejected tobacco quid wtlc:
from this lime to be dropjrt'd on the dome:
of the Capitol at Washington, the hail o!'
Egypt would be comparison to the pelting!
storm, and the edifice would be buried
deeper than Nineveh, before the next meet
ing of Congress."

If all the lies told during last President- -

iai campaigne, could be boiled together,
they would make to-i- enough, to wash the
face ef nature.

yer head open,

the

dat

The D fierenc.e of Twsedh Dee and
Tweedle Enra.

"Dorthy, go see who that is at the front
door."

Dorthy goes; returns presently to Mrs.
Camiry, who is buisy manipulating a roast
for dinner, and said:

"A man with a bill, mam.".
'Go say Mr. Canary is not nt home,

will lie please call again."
Girl carries the message; angry voice

at the door is heard.
"Notiu? Like to know when he(is in

pooty how to do if I'm to come here three
or four times for this bill."

"I don't know sir," immediately says
the eirl.

"Don't know? The d 1 you don't
know!"

The alarmed "Betty" timidly shrinks
back from the door and says:

"I'll call Mrs. Canary, Sir."
"Well, call her, I'm not coming here

hul'y-higgin- around for this bill, by a
d d sight."

''Good morning Sir," says the lady of
the house, quitely confronting the

"What is the matter" Sir."
"Why, her's a bill for them goods Ca-

nary got of us two wseks ago. I've cal-

led here once before and I'll not call
again.

"But Mr. Canary's out, Sir; he'll be

tie s aivvavs out, some people are
when there's a bill to pay."

"You will find him at home at two, or
seven o'clock, Sir."

"Well, I'll call once more: if the bill
ail)'t' Paid tllln l'H d soon find a way
to get it-- . and away goes ths dunner.
red as a gobbler about the gills, and look-
ing far fiercer than two cents, or a butch-
er's bull in a barn-yard- .

"Dorathy, go see who that is at the
door."

"It's the man who papered the parlor
mam."

"What docs he want Dorathy?"
"He wishes to see Mr. Canary, mam."
"Good morning, Madam," says the

smiling artisan as ,he "ladv of the house
appears.

"Good morning Sir, will you walk in?"
"Thank you, I merely called to see

how the parlor paper set, and how you
liked it madam."

The papering was duly examined
Mrs. Canary pronounced her entire satis- -

action with it. and as the paper-hange- r

WIls about to retire he pleiisently obsei v- -

e:
"iMrs- Canary, I wish you would say to

)'our Husband, that any time convienl, this
mii. i. ...;n i.. ,n ... .!. i

i" uiu aiuic aim
we ii niai e oui, me Din,

When Canary came to dinner, he heard
of these transactions; two emotions were
called up in his bosom one of disgust
and bitterness for the dirty dun, and the
other of respect and gratefulness for the

paper-hange- r.

After dinner, on his way, to his shop,
Canary stopped at the paper-hanger'- s

and paid the bill, but months have elaps-
ed since the circumstances originated, and
the biil of the vicious dun remains in statu
quo. and will remain so, as long as limi-

tation by law, and the Canary feels
like it. If you find a moral any where
along through this "city item," appro-
priate it, for it is a first rate daguerreotype
of "huraon nature."

Chancy H. Reynolds committed suicide
by hanging himself to a tree, near Clvde,
Ohio, a' few days since. It appears that)
after going into the woods, he endeavored
to fell a tree, but it lodged upon another.
when he tried to tall another upon it, and
thus brinrr it to the raound: but his at-

(U 1, ., f .11 a.- -
? w. from th;u ho wisllt.d: nnolher

was tried with like result. In a memo-
randum book in his pocket was found the
following note:

"I am tired of life. The Lord suffers
everything to go against me. Those three
trees hi! fell the wrong way, vet it is not,. tl.,,1 1, r 1 Mm ,., In mmmit
this deed. I impute nothing to my pres- -

lent wife, but it is a difficulty with mv first
wile that causes me to c ommit this act.

Always treat the ladies politely. It
ensts nothing, and may come to much,
T'other day, Mr. Taps made room in the
omnibus tor the pretty Miss. Jtunins, ana

. IMl tl'l--got an invite to tea ior it. x ne probability
is that Taps will marry the girl and $50,-000- .

Bombazine is never ungrateful. Do
her a good turn, and you may cor.nt npon
most any quantity ot sunshine, a polka at

., , ,. ,

u'e 0,11 SB"1U e' v3, , , ,

Politeness is a great inversion.
Tnr. Boston Giiil.". hi Boston arcor--

ding to a correspondent of the New York
Musical Hev.ew, t'e ladies con rider it infra
(' lo walk to v. place of amusement in the
evening This made sad havoc with the!
young geb'.leman who do these thing?; but!

.m, ... i.i.. x--

ir'. I'lr i;ic.u; ii u; . .1 .u n 1 M
once expostulated with a oompanvof young
ladies on this point; bit they mantained
that any one considering herself a lady,
would insist on the carriage,. "How do
you manage with your New York ladies on

....,..;,,...'" ... r ,i. r..:- - .1:..aut.11 vyi.i.tian'iir,. aafteu tine ill UlC iim uis -
,,

mitants. "Wo buss em. rer.heil the ": -

1, v, 1, v,-i- .
. ..nu .ii . 111itiu. xioi x ii iv, j 11, nun, 11 t: duuii 10

n't object to that," was the general res
ivMte.

The Church-Yar- d Bottle.
A German, named Gledith. who had

laid soma dead moles upon the l,e,U in
his garden, whether as examples of relri-butiv- o

justice for their defacement of his
borders and walks, or for other good rea-
sons, or for none at al, does nol. appear,
observed that the bodies of the little gen-
tlemen in velvet disappeared mysteriously.
He watched, and found that the agents
were beetles, which, having first deposi-
ted their eggs in the carcases that were to
be the provision for their larvae, buried
their bodies, so that they might be safe
from predatory birds and quadrupeds.
Into a glass, vessel he put four of these
insects, having filled it with earth, on tho
surface of which he placed two dead frogs.
His sextons went to work,' and one fixer
was interred in less than twelve hours
the other one on the third duv. Then he
introduced a dead Ibnet. The beetles
soon began their labors, comn-encin- op-
erations by removing tho earth frcmun-th- e

body, so as to form a cavity for its re-

ception. Male and female cot under the
nK... -.- .11 . J .. '.' . ry? rtuu jniiieu away ui tae leathers to
lower it into the its grave. A change
then came over the spirit of the male, for
he drove the female away, and worked by.
himself for five hours at a stretch, lie
then lifted the body, changed its posi-
tion, turned and arranged it, coming out
of the hole, mounting on the dead bird,
tramping on it, and then again going below
to dra-- it dov.n deeper stil. WearU--
with his incessant efforts, he came out
and laid his head upon the earth beside
the object of his labors, remaining motion-
less for a full hour, us if for a good rest.
Then he crept under the earth again. On
the morning of the next day the bird was
an inch and a half below the surface of tho
ground, but the trench remained open, the
body looking as if laid out upon a bier,

by a i am part of mould.
" When evening come, it had Bunk half

an inch lower. The next day tho burial
was completed, the bird having been com-- ,
pletely covered. More coprses were now
supplied, and in fifty days twelve bodies
were interred by the four beetles in this
cemetery under a glass case." Frazcr's
Magazine.

Remarkable Highway ILouiiEnr i
Washington. On Thursday aftenoon, ns
MUs McNeil, the daughter of the late Gen.
John. McNeil, of Boston, and tho niece of
President Pierce, was walking on Third
street near the corner of C. street, with a
portmonnaie in her hand, she received a.
blow on the breast from a ruffian, who in-

stantly afterwards jerked the portmonnaie
from her hand and rushed off through the
alley opposite to which the robbery took
place. As soon as the young lady recov-.-ere- d

her breath she started in pursuit of
the villain. The alley being unfrequented;
for the most part, the scoundrel managed
to make his escape. The portmonnaie
thus stolen contained $30 in gold, a ring
worth perhaps $100, though being a me-

mento of far greater value to the young
lady and certificates for some $2,000 worth
of stocks. Miss McNeil proceeded, as
soon as she could call a carriage, to the
City Hall, and instantly put in motion the
police, who are making every possible ex
ertion lor the capture ot the scoundrel.
Stcr of the th.

Col. Bob Wheat, who fought, bled, and
did'ttt die for his country, in the recent
war,' tells a 'good one' on Sandy Burns, a
private in his fine company of Teuessee
Cavalry, Sandy was a good soldier, brave
as a bull-do- and devoted to his country
and Mononghehala whiskey. The latter
frequently 'got the best' of Sandy, and of
course often consigned him to the guard-
house. When remonstrated with, he al-

ways had an excuse; which was invariably
that it was the univessrv of some, battle.
'Drunk again Sandy?' Bob would
say. 'Yes, Capt?.irt; (hie) it's the anni-
versary of (hie) Carro Gordo, (hie) you
knov,' was Sanday's reply. This was an
appeal to the" Captain's patriotism, and had
the effect, generally, of lessening the or-

dinary punishment. Atone period, San-
dy had beeu drunk every day for about
two wee'is; and, of course, his excuses
had abo t exhausted all the battles that
had ever been fought in Mexico. Observ
ir,r plm jcebriated one dav, Bob thought
he nad 'a sure thing on him.' 'Drunk
r.gain, Sandy,' said he, confident that he
would be at a loss for an excuse. 'Yes,
Captain (hie) you see (hie) the Sergeant
(hie) told me how (hie) it wns your (hie)
birth-day- ; and so, (hie) you se. (hie)
1 thought I'd just take (hie) o drink or
(U'o io your health' Bob 'knocked under.'
Affr that, Sandy was allowed an unlimi-

ted indulgence. N. V. Monthly.

'What's whisky bringing nquired
dealer in that ui ticl

'Bringing men to the, gallows' was tho

rcr'3"

MaUVL'IOCS El t'lX'I Ol- 1HE NON-l"8- E OP

Topacco. 1 do not understand at all,
said. Augustine, 'how gentleman can
smoke, it certainly shortens their lives.'

'I don't know that,' leplied the other,
t.heii's mv father who has smoked every

,

blessed he the Churchday since lomeii... . J ..
and In1 is now lOyeursold.

'Weil, if he had not smoked,
have be'-- e'rr'it V at ll.i. d i .


